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Attempt all the following Questions. 

Q1. Discuss Sir Syed Ahmed khan’s educational and political services for the muslims.             

Q2.Explain First Political and Constitutional phase from 1947 to 1958. 

Q3.What do you know about the geography of pakistan? 

 

  



                    Question no 1 

Sir sayed played vital role in Muslims 
educational and political history. He severe 
his nation selfless. His main and foremost 
objective was to made Muslims modern 
and up to date. First many people criticized 
him but later they became aware of his 
good intentions and good thoughts. First, 
he worked for east india company as jurist 
but later he did not . 

He is one of the most important 
personality of Muslims history. 
   

       Sir syed ahmed khan educational                 

                          Services  

His main and foremost objective was to 

made muslims modern  and made them to 

able to get new jobs and remove state of 



tension between muslims and new 

government . he tried his best to fulfill his 

aim. The great action of sir syed was to 

build ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY. 

He also made scientific society of Aligarh 

university that denounced congress and 

established Muslim league .  

He also gave order to built new educational  

institute for students.  

He adviced student to be away from the 

politics  and focous on their studies. 

He introduced many modern things for the 

upgration of Muslims. 

He asked muslim students to learnt modern 

ways so that they can compete the 

upcoming situation . 



He focused on students and said our future 

is in students hands. 

He motivated his community to learn the 

western philosophy and English literature 

to get along ruling people  

 

            Sir syed political services 

Not only in educational but also in political 

ground he did his best for muslims. 

After the war of 1857, he published the the 

“cause of Indian mutiny” (ressala asbaab 

baghawat e hind). 

By this he wanted to create the friendly 

atmosphere between the muslims and the 

government . This was the dearing critique 

at that time. Later he stand for many issues           



of muslims that was created for muslims in 

subcontinent . 

          Urdu hindi controversy  

Urdu became common language of all 

Indian but in 1867 an issue arose . the 

Bensari hindu started campaign to replace 

urdu by hindi . later Sir dyed  tried their 

level best to save urdu . many friends of Sir 

sdyed were with them and helped him. 

Mohsin ul mulk was the outstanding person 

who organize the muslims in defence of 

urdu. 

                Two nation theoy 

He was the owner of TWO NATION THEORY  

He said to Shakespeare that since and now 

both nation cannot live together . 



He said both are different nations and most 

important thing that their religion is 

different . Muslims have its own ideology 

and need new homeland. 

This theory gave direction to muslims . 

               Muslims as a nation  

He used the word nation for muslisms. 

He said muslims are the different nation 

and not similar to hindus. 

He also said that both nation should work 

together and to be in one mind in matters 

and that effect their progress. 

 

  

  



             Question no 2 

     First phase (1947-1958) 

After the partition of india  , Quaid  

appointed liaquat ali khan to lead and 

established his administration. 

4 governer and 7 priminister severe the 

Pakistan. 

                 Governer gernal 

Quaid e azam 

                          1947-1948 

Khawaja nazmudin 

                         1948-1951 

Gulam Muhammad 

                            1951-1955 



Sikander mira 

                       1955-1956 

He was also the first president of Pakistan.       

23march,1956 

 

          Prime ministers of Pakistan 

Liaquat ali khan 

                                1947- 16oct,1951 

Khawaja nazmudin  

                              1951-1953 

M.ali bogra 

                               1953-12aug,1956 

Chaundary M. ali 



                      12 aug,1955-12sep 1956 

Husaye shaheed soharwardy   

                       12sep,1956-17oct,1957 

Ibrahim ismail chundrighar  

                         17oct,1957-12 dec,1957 

Feroz khan noon 

                        1957-17oct,1958 

 

  

 

  



                    Question no 3 

      Geography of Pakistan 

Location 

It is form the north west of subcontinent of 

Indo-Pak 

It is lies between the latitude of 23,31,36,45 

North and between the longitudes of 

61,75,37,east . 

It is bounded the west by the Iran, to the 

east by the india,to the north by 

Afghanistan and to the south  Arabian sea. 

Borderpakistan shear 16km long border 

with india,  585km long border with 



china, 2252km with Afghanistan, 805km 

with Iran. 

                Area and population  

Pakistan cover area of 796096km. 

On the basis of covering area, Pakistan 

province in following order. 

             Blochistan             43% 

             Punjab                   25% 

             Sindh                     17% 

             KP                           13%  

Population  

At the time of partition , the population 

of area , now forming Pakistan was only 

33.8 million. 



According to the population , Pakistan is 

7th largest country of the world. 

 Climate of Pakistan  

The climate of Pakistan is dry and 

classified according to the condition 

Cold weather      

(mid dec- march) 

Hot weather 

(april-june) 

Monsoon 

(july- sep) 

Post monsoon 

(oct-mid dec) 



  


